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entities. If you are looking forward to travelling again once the coronavirus pandemic is over, United should be one of the best airlines you consider. As you travel with United, you can earn United MileagePlus miles to use on future trips. Many people forget an incredibly valuable advantage of earning United miles - you can redeem them with the vast Star Alliance network United
airline partners. This guide will introduce you to United's partners and show you how to earn and use the United Miles through them. United Airlines partnersUnited Airlines is a founding member of Star Alliance, which brings together its 26 member airlines to facilitate the booking and connecting of flights to anywhere in the world. In addition to star alliance, United partners
independently with 12 additional airlines, giving you even more options to use your MileagePlus miles. Aegean Airlines Air Canada Air China Air India Air New Zealand All Nippon Airways (ANA) Asiana Airlines Airlines Airlines Avianca Airlines Brussels Airlines CopaAirlines Croatia Airlines EgyptAir Ethiopian Airlines Eva Air LOT Polish Airlines Lufthansa Scandinavian Airlines
(SAS) Shenzhen Airlines Singapore Airlines South African Airways Swiss International Airlines TAP Air Portugal Thai Airways International Turkish Airlines Aer Ling Aeromar Air Dolomiti Azul Boutique Air Air Air Edelweiss Eurowings Hawaiian Airlines Olympic Air Silver Airways Vistara You can easily earn Miles United when travelling with one of United's airline partners , whether
through the Alliance of Stars or an independent partnership. Just add your MileagePlus number when you buy your tickets. The number of miles you earn will vary depending on how you booked your partner flight. If you purchased your tickets from United, you will earn miles based on your MileagePlus fare and status level. When you book a flight through a partner airline, you
earn miles based on the distance of your flight and your fare class. Other United Airlines PartnersYou can also use your miles with several United Airlines hotel partners as well as car rental companies and other partners in the daily shopping and rewards program. Hotel Partners Automotive Partners Hertz Dollar Rent-a-Car Thrifty Car Rental Shopping and FTD Daily Expenditure
Partners 1800flowers.com Teleflora Timeshifter — The Jet Lag Travelex Opinion Miles Club Vinesse App Wines VisaCentral Thanks Again National Foundation for Cancer Research IT and E Mobil Guam and Saipan How trading United miles on Partner United flights makes it easier to redeem your miles with United Airlines mileage partners. Simply search for flights on United's
website stating that you want to search for reward travel and enter your travel dates. You can see all the reward seats available with United, its Star Alliance partners and other partner airlines. You can then book your flight using your United MileagePlus miles. The best cards that earn Miles UnitedUsing a credit card is a great way to earn United miles. You can choose from
United's co-branded credit cards or a few travel credit cards that transfer points at a 1:1 ratio to United MileagePlus. Many of these credit cards also offer new bonuses to card members to help you earn rewards quickly if you meet the minimum spending requirements. Here's a quick breakdown of some of the best maps for United Miles: New Card Rewards Card Rewards card
offer annual United Explorer Card fee 2X miles on hotels, restaurants and directly purchased United tickets; 1 mile per dollar on other purchases. 60,000 miles if you spend $3,000 in the first 3 months $95 ($0 in the first year) United Club Infinite Card 4X miles on United purchases; 2X miles on all other trips and on the dining room; 1 mile per dollar on all other purchases. 100,000
miles if you spend $5,000 in the first 3 months $525 United Business Card 2X 2X transit and local travel, at gas stations, restaurants and office supply stores, and on United's purchases; 1 mile per dollar on all other limited time offer purchases: Earn 75,000 bonus miles after $5,000 in purchases in the first 3 months of opening the account. $99 ($0 first year) Chase Sapphire
Preferred Card 2x points on travel and meals and 5x points on lyft purchases (until March 2022); 1 point per dollar on all other purchases. In addition, 5 points on grocery purchases up to $1,500 until June 3, 2020. 60,000 bonus points if you spend $4,000 in the first three months $95 Chase Sapphire Reserve 3x points for travel and meals and 10 points on Lyft purchases (until
March 2022); 1 point per dollar on all other purchases. In addition, 5 points on grocery purchases up to $1,500 until June 3, 2020. 50,000 bonus points if you spend $4,000 in the first three months $550 United- Explorer CardThis card offers a generous 60,000 bonus sign-up bonus when you spend $3,000 in the first three months of opening your account. The Explorer card comes
at no annual fee for the first year ($95 after that) and includes great benefits like a free registered bag for yourself and a credit of up to $100 every four years to cover the cost of an overall entry or TSA Precheck application. This premium credit card includes Membership in the United Club, which gives you access to United's exclusive range of airport lounges. Although the card
charges an annual fee of $525, it offers a huge 100,000-point sign-up bonus if you spend $5,000 in the first 3 months, as well as an impressive reward rate on travel purchases both with United and outside the airline. United® Business CardIf you own a small business, you can earn a limited offer of 75,000 bonus miles after $5,000 of purchases in the first 3 months after opening
the account with the United business card. You will also get 2 miles per dollar on united purchases and transit and at gas stations, restaurants and office supply stores, as well as 1 mile per dollar on all other purchases. Chase Sapphire Preferred®Chase Ultimate Rewards transfer to a ratio of 1:1 to United MileagePlus, making the Favorite Sapphire Chase a great option to win
United Miles. There is no limit to the number of points you can earn with the card spent and the new card membership bonus alone earns you 60,000 bonus points once you spend $4,000 in the first three months. Chase Sapphire Reserve®The Chase Sapphire Reserve is a Choice if you are looking for a taste of luxury travel: You will earn 50,000 bonus points when you spend
$4,000 in the first three months and comes with several great benefits like an annual travel credit of $300 and global lounge access by Priority Pass Select.How to maximize UnitedYour United miles will go the furthest when you book United United flights directly. Partner flights require more miles for the same leg than a United-operated flight in all classes, so consider United first
to get the best value for your miles. You can also take advantage of United's Excursionist Perk, which can give you a free one-way ticket when you book a multi-city itinerary as long as your trip meets the qualifications. United Airlines Holdings, Inc. is a U.S.-based airline company. United Airlines (UAL) shares are listed on the NASDAQ and all prices are quoted in U.S. dollars.
United Airlines employs 87,887 people and has 12-month revenue of approximately $22.8 billion. How to buy shares in united airlines compare stock trading platforms. If you're a beginner, look for a platform with low commissions, expert notes and investment tools to track your portfolio. Reduce the best brands with our comparison chart. Open and finance your brokerage account.
Fill an app with your personal and financial details, such as your ID and bank details. Finance your account with a bank transfer, credit card or debit card. Search for United Airlines. Find the stock by ticker name or symbol: UAL. Look for its history to confirm that it is a solid investment relative to your financial goals. Buy now or later. Buy today with a market order or use a limit
order to delay your purchase until United Airlines reaches the desired price. To spread your purchase, look on average in dollars, which smoothes purchases at constant intervals and amounts. Decide how many purchases you'll buy. At the last closing price of USD $34.16, weigh your budget against a diversified portfolio that can minimize risk from the ups and downs of the
market. You may be able to purchase a fractional share of United Airlines, depending on your broker. Save your investment. Congratulations, you own a part of United Airlines. Optimize your portfolio by tracking the performance of your stock and even the company in a long-term eye. You may be eligible for dividends and shareholder voting rights over directors and management
that may affect your shares. We evaluate equity trading platforms against a range of measures that include fees, ease of use, available securities and advanced tools to meet the specific needs of investors. We encourage you to compare stock platforms to find one that best suits your budget and specific goals. choice for beginners. We chose Robinhood for this category because
it offers commission-free trading and is easy to use. You can search for inventory by company name, and the mobile app is clean and intuitive to use. Our choice for building a portfolio. We chose SoFi for this category because it offers both commissionless shares and a free robo-advisor. This means you can open an active investment account to choose which companies you want
to invest in, and open a robo-advisor account to help you build a portfolio and manage the risk you take. Our choice significant investments. We chose Vanguard for this category because it is investor-owned and provides access to personal advisors and a wide range of investments, making it a popular choice for wealth management and long-term investors. But while there is no
minimum to open a brokerage account, you will need to invest at least $50,000 to sign up for Vanguard Advisor Personal Services. How has coronavirus impacted United Airlines' share price? Since the March stock market crash caused by the coronavirus, United Airlines' share price has experienced a significant negative movement. Its last close on the market was 34.16 $US,
down 56.21% from its pre-crash value of 78.01 $US and 91.91% from the low point reached at the March crash, when the stock fell as low as 17.8 $US. If you had purchased US$1,000 worth of united airlines shares in early February 2020, these shares would have been worth US$350.44 at the low point of the March crash, and if you were to do so, at the last close of the market,
they would be worth US$456.04. United Airlines share price Use our chart to track the performance of UAL shares over time. Latest update information 2020-10-20.Last closeUSD market$34.1652-week rangeUSD$17.8 - USD$95.1650-day moving average USD$35.8431200-day moving average USD$32.7386Wall St. Target priceUS$43.41PE ratio 9.5014Dividend yield N/A
(0%)Earnings per share (TTM) USD$3,971 Compare special offers, low fees and a wide range of investment types among major trading platforms. The value of any investment may increase or fall depending on news, trends and market conditions. We are not investment advisors, so do your own due diligence to understand the risks before investing. The technical analysis gauge
below shows real-time ratings for the time frames you select. However, this is not a recommendation. It is a technical analysis based on the most popular technical indicators: moving averages, oscillators and pivots. Finder might disagree and takes no responsibility. This table is not a tip or a guarantee of success. Instead, it evaluates the real-time recommendations of three
popular technical indicators: moving averages, oscillators and pivots. Finder is not responsible for the performance of your stock. Historic close from closing of $34.16 in 2020-10-16 1 week (2020-10-29) 1.76% 1 month (2020-2020-1 10-06) -2.2.0606% 3 months (2020-08-06) -0.70% 6 months (2020-05-05) 41.63% 1 year (2019-11-05) -63.32% 2 years -61.82% 3 years (2017-11-
03) -42.73% 5 years (2015-11-05) -43.35% is United Airlines undervalued or overvalued? Valuing United Airlines' shares is incredibly difficult, and any measure must be considered part of an overview of United Airlines' overall performance. However, analysts generally use some key measures to assess the value of a security. United Airlines' P/E ratio, the current share price
united airlines divided by its (EPS) over a 12-month period gives a price/earnings follow-up ratio of about 10x. In other words, United Airlines shares are trading at about 10 times recent earnings. This is relatively small compared to, say, the 12-month P/E ratio for the NASDAQ 100 at the end of 2019 (27.29). The low P/E ratio could mean that investors are pessimistic about the
outlook for equities or simply that they are undervalued. United Airlines' PEG United Airlines price/earnings/growth ratio can be calculated by dividing its P/E ratio by growth - to 1.0584. A low ratio can be interpreted to mean that stocks offer better value, while a higher ratio can be interpreted to mean that stocks offer worse value. The PEG ratio offers a broader view than the P/E
ratio, as it provides an overview of United Airlines' future profitability. Taking growth into account, it could also help you if you compare the share prices of several high-growth companies. United Airlines' EBITDA of United Airlines ( earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization) was $860 million. EBITDA is a measure of United Airlines' overall financial performance
and is widely used to measure its profitability. Revenue TTM USD USD$22.8 trillion Gross profit TTM USD$14.8 trillion Return on assets TTM -6.2% Return on equity TTM -49.51% Profit margin -19.85% Book value 19.2%85% Book value $100 24,066 Market capitalization USD$10.6 billion TTM: trailing 12 months Shorting United Airlines shares There are currently 19.4 million
United Airlines shares held short by investors - that's known as United Airlines's short interest. This figure is down 4% compared to 20.2 million last month. There are several ways to assess this level of interest in United Airlines' short-circuit of shares. United Airlines' short interest ratio (SIR) (short interest rate) (SIR) is the amount of United Airlines shares currently short-circuited
divided by the average amount of united airlines traded daily (recently approximately 28.1 million). Sir of United Airlines currently stands at 0.69. In other words, for every 100,000 United Airlines shares traded daily on the market, approximately 690 shares are currently overdrawn. However, United Airlines' short-term interest may also be valued in relation to the total number of
United Airlines shares, or, relative to the total number of United Airlines tradable shares (shares that are not held by insiders or large long-term shareholders. known as the fleet). In this case, United Airlines' short interest could be expressed as 0.07% of the outstanding shares (for every 100,000 existing United Airlines shares, approximately 70 shares are currently short-held) or
0.0768% of the tradable shares (for every 100,000 United Airlines marketable shares, approximately 77 shares are currently uncovered). Such a low IRS usually indicates a outlook for the share price, with fewer people currently willing to bet against United Airlines. Learn more about how you can short-circuit United Airlines shares. United Airlines' environmental, social and
governance criteria are a set of three factors used to measure the sustainability and social impact of companies such as United Airlines. When it comes to ESG scores, lower is better, and lower scores are generally associated with lower risk for risky investors. United Airlines Total ESG's total ESG risk score is at risk: 34.87 socially conscious investors use ESG scores to examine
how an investment aligns with their world view, and United Airlines' overall score of 34.87 (at 10/01/2020) is quite low - landing in the 67th percentile of companies rated in the same sector. ESG scores are increasingly used to estimate the level of day-to-day risk of a company such as United Airlines in the areas of environment (carbon footprint, resource use, etc.), social (health
and safety, human rights, etc.) and governance (anti-corruption, tax transparency, etc.). United Airlines Environmental Score Environmental Score: 17.91/100 United Airlines's environmental score of 17.91 puts it squarely in the 7th percentile of companies rated in the same sector. This may suggest that United Airlines is a leader in its sector in terms of environmental impact, and
exposed to a lower level of risk. United Airlines Social Score Social Score: 20.13/100 United Airlines social score of 20.13 puts it squarely in the 7th percentile of companies rated in the same sector. This may suggest that United Airlines is a leader in its industry when it comes to taking care of its workforce and the communities it has. United Airlines Governance Score Score
Governance Score: 10.83/100 United Airlines's governance score puts it squarely in the 7th percentile of companies rated in the same sector. This may suggest that United Airlines is a leader in its sector in responsible management and strategy, and exposed to a lower level of risk. The controversial Score of United Airlines Score Controversy: 2/5 ESG scores also assess any
controversial impact that a company has been involved in. United Airlines scored 2 of 5 for the controversy - the second highest score possible, reflecting that United Airlines has, for the most part, managed to keep its nose clean. United Airlines Holdings, Inc. was last listed for ESG on: 2020-10-01. Total score ESG 34.87 Total ESG percentile 67 Environmental Score Percentile
Environmental Score 7 Social Score 20.13 Social percentile score 7 Governance score 10.83 Governance score percentile 7 Controversy Level 2 We do not expect United Airlines to pay a dividend in the next 12 months. Have United Airlines shares already been divided? United Airlines Airlines were divided on a 4:1 basis on 21 May 1996. So if you had owned 1 share the day
before the split, the next day you would have owned 4 shares. This would not have directly changed the overall value of your United Airlines shares - just the amount. However, indirectly, the further 75% decline in the share price could have had an impact on the market's appetite for United Airlines shares, which could have had an impact on United Airlines' share price. United
Airlines Share Price Volatility Over the past 12 months, the value of United Airlines shares has increased from $17.8 to $95.16. A popular way to assess the volatility of a stock is its beta. Ual. Volatility in the United States (beta: 1.5)Volatility Avg. (beta: 1.00) LowHigh Beta is a measure of a stock's volatility relative to the market. The market (NASDAQ average) beta is 1, while
United Airlines is 1.4997. This suggests that United Airlines shares are more volatile than the average of this exchange and represent, relatively speaking, a higher risk (but potentially also market-beating returns). United Airlines preview United Airlines Holdings, Inc., through its subsidiaries, provides air transportation services in North America, Asia, Europe, Africa, Pacific, Middle
East and Latin America. It transports people and goods through its main and regional fleets. As of February 28, 2020, the company operated approximately 791 mainline aircraft. It also sells fuel; and provides catering, ground handling and maintenance services for third parties. The company was previously known as United Continental Holdings, Inc. and changed its name to
United Airlines Holdings, Inc. in June 2019. United Airlines Holdings, Inc. was founded in 1934 and is headquartered in Chicago, Illinois. Frequently asked Questions Currently, 0.36% of United Airlines shares are held by insiders and 85.486% by institutions. The latest data suggests that 87,887 work at United Airlines. United Airlines' fiscal year ends in December. United Airlines'
address is: 233 South Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL, United States, international title identification number of 60606 United Airlines is the international title identification number of US9100471096 United Airlines: 902549104
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